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《US Agent Agreement》 NO. CPSC2023-V08-0101

Party A: Shenzhen Daiku Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: 605-606, Building E, Longjing Science Park, No.339 Bulong Road,
Longgang District, Shenzhen
Contact Person：Mr Zhang
Tel: 18682236302 Fax: /
E-mail: 1315052494@qq.com

Party B: GSS SERVICE INC
Add: 6547 N Academy Blvd #2266 Colorado Springs Co 80918 USA
Contact Person：Michoux Logan
Tel: 001-949-2990192 or 001-515-7158284 Fax: 001-949-2990192
E-mail: MichouxLogan@outlook.com

Party A hereby appoints Party B as United States Agent and Party B accepts the
appointment to be the authorized United States Agent for Party A in the market of
United States. Both parties enter this agreement as follow:

Party A
1. Party A assures to provide their updated product list of all products which are sold

in United States market to Party B.
2. If there are any changes of products, or Party A‘s important information (e.g.

address, telephone number, fax number, email, contact person), party A shall
notify party B at once.

3. Party A‘s products that are imported or offered for import into the United States.It
should be dealt with in time

4. Party A shall be responsible for any business dispute such as claim for
compensation caused by medical accident after sale, It depends on the specific
situation, party B shall handle the dispute in accordance with the authorization of
party A. All the expenses which should be confirmed by party A occurred during
the party B's handling of the accident shall be borne by party A.

5． After receiving the inspection scheduling requirement from AMAZON CPSC,
Party A shall according to AMAZON CPSC’s requirements, present the
inspection Schedule to be passed on to AMAZON CPSC for review and
confirmation within 3 business days.

Party B
A.
1. Party B shall be responsible for assisting AMAZON CPSC in communications

with Party A in time.
2. Party B shall assisting AMAZON CPSC in scheduling inspections of Party A.
3. Party B shall retain all information supplied by Party A and take up the

responsibility of confidentiality.
4. Party B shall notify any information about the products of Party A sold in United
States including customer’s complaints and any information from competitors.
5. Party B as United States Agent, only used for amazon e-commerce platform

review, does not include customer product sales clearance processing and any
other items

B. Absent a separate agreement to the contrary, Agent shall NOT:
1. Provide any legal advice on any matters of conflict with AMAZON CPSC or

advise Company on issues of compliance with AMAZON CPSC Quality System
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Regulations such as in the design, manufacture, packaging, labeling, storage,
installation, servicing and records keeping, etc.
2.Provide any services relative to the translation of Party A's products information
such as written material of the products, manufacturing procedures, quality control
system, etc. except as necessary to facilitate communications between the
AMAZON CPSC and Party A on these matters.

(products name and category for AMAZON CPSC registration)：

As agreed by both parties, this agreement will be valid for 1 years, from 01/08/2023
to 30/07/2024. The valid term of this agreement can be also determined separately.
Party A and Party B has no other rights and obligations than this agreement.

Party A: Shenzhen Daiku Technology Co., Ltd.
(Signature and date)

Party B: GSS SERVICE INC

(Signature and date）

No. Products name Model No.

1 smart watch

GT4PRO, IW9, IW9MINI,
IW9ULTRA, IW9MAX DK66,

IW9ULTRA MAX, DK66, DK67,
DK68, IW10, IW10 ULTRA,

IW10 ULTRAMAX, M10, M11,
M12


	Party B

